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Abstract 

The performance of 18 coil coatings was assessed by gloss measurements during different artificial weathering tests 
and outdoor exposures over 10 years. The data highlight the very different weathering behavior of polyester 
coatings compared to more durable non-polyester types, due to the specific sensitivity of polyester coatings to 
hydrolysis under wet and acid conditions. 

TNO also examined correlations between various accelerated weathering tests and outdoor exposures. Only one 
accelerated test correlated well with any exterior exposure results, and only for certain coatings. A good correlation 
between various outdoor exposure tests shows, however, that the gloss retention data are highly accurate. 

The test results lead to suggestions for improving the reliability of accelerated weathering tests. 

 

Introduction 
In 2001, TNO finished a large project on the performance of more than 30 different coil coated materials [1, 2, 3] 
that was sponsored by the Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs and by the European Coil Coating Association. 
Initially, the project was focused on corrosion performance and the selection of reliable artificial corrosion tests, 
based on correlations with outdoor exposures. The outdoor exposures were continued up to 10 years. 

Besides assessing the corrosion performance, gloss measurements were recorded, resulting in an enormous 
amount of valuable data on gloss retention after various artificial tests and up to 10 years of outdoor exposures. 
These data were further analyzed, with special attention to the different weathering behavior of polyester coil 
coatings and other, more durable coil coatings. Additionally, correlations were determined between various test 
methods, with respect to change in gloss retention. 

 

Materials and Test Methods 
Paint Systems 
With two exceptions, all tested paint systems were stoving enamels for prefinished metal coil for outdoor building 
applications. The systems were applied on aluminum, hot dipped galvanized steel (HDG) or steel with an alu-zinc 
layer (Galvalume) on industrial coil coating lines in The Netherlands, by Euramax Coated Products, Hunter Douglas 
Europe, and Corus Strip Products. After a suitable chemical pre-treatment, the metal substrates were coated with 
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a thin layer of corrosion protective primer and a topcoat. The total layer thickness of the paint systems varied from 
25 to 35 µm. 

The two exceptions were a polyester 
powder coating with a layer thickness 
of 55–110 µm and a two-component 
ambient curing coating system, 
consisting of a 15–30 µm epoxy 
primer and a 25– 30 µm polyurethane 
top coating. A job coater in The 
Netherlands applied these two 
systems. 

All top coatings were white or near 
white, with the exception of three 
non-polyester systems. To 
guarantee the objectiveness of the 
results, TNO received only a general 
description of the materials without 
any information on details of paint 
systems and suppliers. For the 
analysis of the weathering data, the 
coating systems were divided in two 
main groups with respect to top 

coatings, a group of 7 systems with polyester top coatings and a group of 11 systems with non-polyester top coatings. 
A brief description of the various top coatings, together with the initial gloss values, is given in Table 1. 

 
Artificial Weathering Tests 

The coatings were tested in three standard artificial weathering tests and in three   combinations of artificial 
weathering tests and artificial corrosion tests, as specified below: 

①  WOM Xen Weather-Ometer test with xenon arc, according to DIN 53 231, Black panel temperature 65°C, 
102/18cycle, duration 1000hours. 

②  WOM Carb Weather-Ometer test with carbon arc, according to DIN 53 231, edition 1972, duration 1000 
hours. 

③  WOM NFT Weather-Ometer test with xenon arc, according to NFT 30-049, duration 1000 hours. 

④  QUV® Proh Combined test, consisting of 1-week QUV accelerated weathering test with UV-A lamps, 
alternated with 1-week Prohesion™ test, according to ASTM D5894, duration 2000 hours (1000 
hours QUV-A + 1,000 hours Prohesion). 

⑤  WOM TCT Combined test, consisting of 1-week Weather-Ometer test with xenon-arc (DIN  53 231) 
alternated with 1week TNO corrosion test (TCT), according to the test cycle in the appendix, 
duration 2000 hours (1000 hours WOM + 1000 hours TCT). 

⑥ WOM dTCT  Conditions were similar to test 5, but during the WOM test the xenon arc is switched off while  
temperature and humidity are not changed. Test duration: 2000 hours (1000 hours “dark WOM” 
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test + 1000 hours TCT). 
The combined Weather-Ometer corrosion tests were introduced to study the possible influence of UV degradation 
on the corrosion performance, but these tests also showed to provide valuable information on pure weathering 
performance. The last test with the xenon arc switched off during the weathering test was performed to get 
detailed information on the separate effects of UV radiation and the temperature/humidity cycle. 

Outdoor Exposures 

The outdoor exposures were performed at three locations in The Netherlands—Delft (DE), Hoek van Holland (HH), 
and Den Helder (DH)—and one in the United States—
Miami (FL). Delft is a mild industrial/marine site 20 km 
inland; Hoek van Holland is a mild industrial/marine site 5 
km from the North Sea coast; and Den Helder is a severe 
marine site right on the North Sea coast with a high salt 
content in the atmosphere and the influence of splashing 
seawater. All exposure sites are in places with low 
atmospheric pollution. The exposure orientations are 45° 
south (45S), 5° south (5S), and 90° north (90N). 

The combinations of test locations and orientations are: 

•  DE 45º South-DE 5º South-DE 90º North • DHH 45º South-HH 5º South-HH 90º North 

               • DH 45º South-DH 90º North                                • FL 45º South 

The exposures in the Netherlands have been continued up to 10 years; the exposures in Florida were termi-
nated after four years.  

 

Characterization of Surface Degradation by Weathering 

The surface degradation of the top coatings is characterized by gloss retention, defined as the gloss value after 
testing as a percentage of the initial gloss value before testing. The initial gloss values of the individual top coatings 
are included in Table 1. All gloss measurements were performed at 60° with the same instrument, according to 
ISO 2813. The gloss retentions of systems with identical 
topcoats were averaged because variations in substrates 
and primers had no significant influence. 
 

Correlations Between Tests 
The correlation coefficients (r) between the various tests were calculated using the following formula: 
 
                                                                       

 

      Equation 1. 

 

Where r = the correlation coefficient, n = the amount of tested paint systems, X= the individual gloss retentions 
after test 1, and Y  = the individual gloss retentions after test 2. 
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From statistical literature, it is 
common knowledge that values for 
correlation coefficients can give 
misleading results if not used together 
with so-called scatter plots. Scatter 
plots are figures showing one variable 
as a function of the other. For all 
correlation coefficients mentioned in 
this publication, scatter plots were 
used to verify that correlations were 
not caused by one or two outliers 
with extremely high or low gloss 
retentions.  
For a reasonable correlation between 
various tests, an r-value of at least 0.7 
is chosen. In the tables, the correlation 
coefficients greater than 0.7 are 
divided in three groups: 

r = 0.7–0.8 
r = 0.8–0.9 
r = 0.9–1.0 

 
In the tables shown later in this article, the results of these groups are shown in grey, shaded with increasing 
darkness. 

 

Results and Discussion  
Outdoor Exposure Tests 
 
In Figure 1 the average gloss retentions of the polyester group and the non-polyester group are plotted after 5 
and 10 years of outdoor exposures. The average gloss retention of >100% after 5 years, at 90° north exposure in 
Delft (DE 90N) shown in this figure may be somewhat surprising. However, it is a well-known phenomenon that 
various types of top coatings show an initial gloss increase after relatively short exposures in outdoor tests as well 
as in artificial tests. Several short exposures with these systems were repeated and produced the same results. 

After all exposures, the group of polyester systems show significantly lower average gloss retentions than the 
group of non- polyester systems. This is in line with the expectations because the non-polyester systems are all 
based on highly durable polymers like PVDF-acrylic, polyurethane, and poly-urethane-polyamide. 
Compared to the 90° north exposures, the 45° south and 5° south exposures have a much higher UV stress. This 
is reflected in the lower gloss retentions of the 45° south and 5° south exposures. For the degradation-susceptible 
polyesters, the effect of differences in UV stress is particularly strong. Considering the relatively low UV stress of 
the 90° north exposures, the low average gloss retention of the polyester group after 10 years at 90° north 
exposure in Den Helder is remarkable. 

In Figures 2 and 3, the average gloss retentions of the 45° south exposures are plotted as a function of exposure 
time at different locations for the polyester group and the non-polyester group, respectively. 
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The weather data of the exposure sites at 
Florida (Miami) and Hoek van Holland [4] 
(Netherlands) are summarized in Table 2. 

According to the weather data for locations 
in the neighborhood, the data for Delft and 
Den Helder will not differ more than 10% 
from that of Hoek van Holland. 

Based on global radiation and temperature 
data, the lowest gloss retentions were 
expected for Florida. Higher values, at 
approximately the same level, were expected 
for the three Dutch sites. However, the gloss 
retentions of the polyester systems in Figure 
2 are just the opposite of this expectation. 
The most probable explanation for this 
behavior is the susceptibility of the polyester 
systems to hydrolysis in wet conditions. 

Florida is relatively dry in comparison to Hoek 
van Holland. The differences in humidity 
between Delft and Hoek van Holland are 
rather small. The extra low gloss retentions 
in Den Helder can be explained by the effects 
of splashing seawater, due to the location a 
few meters from the sea. Over the year, 
splashing seawater will result in a 
significantly longer time of wetness. This can 
also explain the remarkably low gloss 
retentions of the polyester group after 10 
years of 90° north exposure at Den Helder 
(Figure 1). 

The effect of the exposure sites on the average gloss retention, as illustrated in Figure 2, is also found for the indivi- 
dual polyester systems. The differences between Florida and Hoek van Holland may be larger than expected on the 
basis of the average relative humidities in Table 2. In The Netherlands, high relative humidities in combination with 
low temperatures result in rather long periods of surface wetting caused by dew. It seems quite likely that long 
periods of continuous surface wetness have more impact on hydrolysis than high relative humidities. Effects of 
atmospheric pollution on degradation were not expected because all exposure sites concerned are located in places 
with a relatively clean atmosphere. 

The conclusion is that the degradation of the polyesters systems polyester systems strongly depends on the 
variations in relative humidity and time of wetness and much less on the intensity of solar radiation and the average 
temperature. For the group of non-polyester systems, the effect of the exposure site on the average gloss retention 
is negligible, as is illustrated in Figure 3.  
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However, the durability of this group is much better than that of the polyester group, and even after 10 years of 
outdoor exposure, the average gloss retention is 56% or higher. The phenomenon of gloss retentions >100%, as 
shown in Figure 3 after 1 and 2 years exposure, has already been mentioned in this paper. 

 

Artificial Weathering Tests 
In Figure 4 the average gloss retentions of the 
polyesters and the non-polyesters are plotted 
after 1000 hours for the single WOM tests and 
after 2000 hours for the combined WOM and 
corrosion tests. For all artificial tests the polyester 
systems showed significantly lower average gloss 
retentions than the non-polyester systems, which 
agrees with the outdoor exposure results. With 
exception of both combined WOM-TCT tests, the 
average gloss retentions after the artificial tests 
are relatively high. For the non-polyester 
systems, almost no decrease in average gloss 
retention was observed. For the polyester 
systems the average gloss retention levels are 
comparable with 5 years exposure in The 
Netherlands at 90° north and with 4 years exposure in Florida at 45° south (Figure 1). For polyesters and non-
polyesters, the degradation after 1000 hours of standard artificial weathering is much less than after 5 years 45° 
south exposure in The Netherlands (Figure 1).  

The low average gloss retentions of the 
polyesters after the combined WOM- TCT and 
WOMd-TCT tests form the most striking results 
shown in Figure 4. This is especially true for the 
WOMd-TCT test, in which there is no UV stress 
at all, because the xenon arc is switched off 
during the WOM part of the test. In this case, the 
low average gloss retention can only be 
explained by hydrolysis of the  polyester 
systems. The TNO corrosion test (TCT) has longer 
continuous wet periods than the Prohesion™ 
test, and the pH during the wet parts of the 
test is low (< pH 2), due to the dosage of sulphur 
dioxide (see test cycle details in the appendix). 
These results confirm that the susceptibility of 

hydrolysis plays an important role in the degradation of the polyester coatings.  

For the non-polyesters, the relatively low average gloss retention after 2000 hours in the WOM-TC test is a 
remarkable result (Figure 4). The high average gloss retention after the WOMd-TCT test justifies the conclusion 
that the non-polyesters are not susceptible to the relatively wet and acidic conditions in the TCT test. However, 
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after the 2000 hours WOM-TCT test, the average gloss retention is significantly lower than after 1000 hours of the 
single WOM-Xenon test, whereas the total UV stress in both tests was equal. This means that the wet and acidic 
conditions in the TCT test in combination with the UV stress in the standard WOM-Xenon test results in an extra 
acceleration of the degradation process of the non-polyester systems. 

In Figure 5 the gloss retentions of the individual polyesters are plotted after the 1000 hours WOM-xenon, 2000 
hours WOM-TCT, and 2000 hours WOMd-TCT 
tests. The general trend is that the combined 
WOM-TCT tests lead to much lower gloss 
retentions than just the WOM-Xenon test 
alone. A clear exception is PE 4, the polyester 
powder coating (Table 1), which seems to be 
insensitive to degradation by the relatively wet 
and acidic conditions in the TCT test. PE 2 
already shows a very low gloss retention after 
the standard WOM-Xenon test.  

In Figure 6 the gloss retentions of the individual 
non-polyester systems are plotted after the 
1000 hours WOM-Xenon, 2000 hours WOM-
TCT, and 2000 hours WOMd-TCT tests. In this 
case, the general trend is that the WOM-TCT 
combination gives the lowest gloss retentions, whereas the “dark” WOMd-TCT combination hardly affects the gloss 
retention. For only two top coatings, PU 2 and PAPU 3, the single WOM-Xenon test leads to significant gloss 
deterioration. 

 

Correlations of Weathering Tests 

Correlations have been determined between the changes in gloss retention in the various exposure tests. In 
addition to correlations between artificial weathering tests and outdoor exposure tests, internal correlations within 
both groups of tests were also determined. Details on the calculation of correlation coefficients are given in 
Equation 1. 

 

Correlations Between Artificial Tests and Outdoor 
Exposures 
After the artificial tests, the degradation of the non-polyesters hardly 
started, resulting in average gloss retentions near 100%. Consequently, it 
is meaningless to determine correlations between artificial tests and 
outdoor exposures. The only test that results in a significant decrease in 
gloss retention is the combined WOM-TCT test. The results of this test 
appear to have correlated reasonably well with 45° south exposure at 
Florida and with 90° north exposure at Den Helder. The correlation 
coefficients are summarized in Table 3. 
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Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the correlations of 
the WOM-TCT test with 3 years at a 45° south 
exposure in Florida and with 5 years at a 90° 
north exposure in Den Helder. Obviously, the 
extra acceleration of the degradation process 
of the non-polyesters by the wet and acid 
conditions in the TCT gives a reasonable 
simulation of the conditions of 45° south 
exposure at Miami, Florida and 90° north 
exposure at Den Helder.  

For the polyester systems the WOM-TCT and 
WOMd-TCT tests show no good correlations 
with any outdoor exposure test (all r-values < 
0.30). This result may be expected because the 
strong effects of the wet and acid TCT test on 

most polyester systems are not found in 
outdoor exposures. The other artificial tests 
do seem to show some correlations with 1 or 
2 years outdoor exposures (24 r-values of r > 
0.70 in a matrix of 104 r-values). However, 
from scatter plots it appears that these 
correlations are mainly caused by only one 
relatively strongly degrading system, PE 2. If 
this system is omitted, only 4 correlation 
coefficients of 0.60–0.70 remain, the other 
correlation coefficients being all less than 
0.60. An example of a correlation mainly 
caused by 1 system is given in Figure 9.  

It is concluded that the gloss retention of the 
polyester coatings after outdoor exposure in 
The Netherlands and Florida (Miami) cannot be predicted on the basis of 1000 hours (2000 hours for the combined 
tests) of weathering in the various artificial tests. These results indicate that for a reliable prediction of outdoor 
weathering of polyesters, the usual artificial tests must be improved considerably. 

 

Internal Correlations of Artificial Tests 
In Tables 4 and 5, the internal correlations of the artificial tests are summarized for the polyesters and non-
polyesters, respectively. From scatter plots it appears that the correlations in Tables 4 and 5 are not caused by 1 or 
2 individual systems, with exception of the correlations between the WOM-TCT test and the WOMd-TCT test. The 
high correlation of 0.99 is caused by PE 4, the polyester powder coating that is not affected by the extreme 
conditions in the TCT test (see Figure 9). If this system is omitted, the correlation decreases to 0.22. 

In Table 4 the four artificial tests without the two TCT combinations show high internal correlations, but almost no 
correlations with the two TCT combinations. This illustrates the exceptional effects of the wet and acid TCT test on 
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the polyester systems. The exceptional effect 
of the WOM-TCT tests is not reflected in the 
internal correlations of the artificial tests for 
the non-polyester systems, as summarized in 
Table 5. In this table a sub-group with high 
internal correlations can be recognized, 
consisting of the three single WOM tests. The 
high internal correlations within some groups 
of artificial tests demonstrate that the 
accuracy of the test results is not 
questionable. 

 
Internal Correlations of Outdoor 
Exposure Tests 
In Tables 6 and 7, the internal correlations of 
the outdoor exposure tests are summarized 
for the polyesters and non-polyesters, 
respectively. The correlations are limited to 
the 45° south and 5° south exposures. The 90° 
north exposures are excluded because the UV 
stress is very low for this orientation, resulting 
in relatively low correlations with the other 
orientations. 

From scatter plots it appears that the 
correlations in Tables 6 and 7 are not caused 
by 1 or 2 individual systems. For the Dutch 
sites, the correlations between Delft and Hoek 
van Holland and between the 45° south and 5° 
south exposures are high for both polyesters 
and non-polyesters. The correlations between 
exposure times of 5 and 10 years are 
considerably lower, especially for the 
polyester systems. 

The correlations between 4 years Florida 45° 
south exposure and the exposures in The 
Netherlands are relatively low, especially for 
the polyester systems. The 4 years exposures 
at Florida correlate better with the 5 years 
exposures in The Netherlands than with the 10 
years exposures. Two examples of scatter 
plots for all systems, polyesters and non-
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polyesters, are given in Figures 10 and 11. The high internal correlations within groups of outdoor exposure tests 
demonstrate the accuracy of the test results. 

 

Conclusions 
From the analysis of gloss retention data after artificial and natural weathering of groups of polyester and non-
polyester coil coatings, the following conclusions are drawn: 

• After all artificial and natural weathering tests the polyester coatings show significantly lower average gloss 
retentions than the non-polyester systems. Standard artificial weathering during 1000 hours is a much less 
severe test than 5 years 45° south exposure in The Netherlands, for both polyesters and non-polyesters. 

• In comparison to the non-polyesters, the polyesters are extremely sensitive to hydrolysis in wet and acid 
conditions. As a result, the decrease in gloss retention of the polyesters during outdoor exposures depends 
strongly on the variations in relative humidity and time of wetness and much less on the intensity of the solar 
radiation and the average temperature. Gloss deterioration under Dutch conditions is therefore much faster 
than under Florida conditions 

• Six out of seven polyester coatings show a considerable decrease in gloss retention after an artificial test with 
relatively long wet periods and a low pH in absence of any UV stress. The non-polyesters are not affected by 
the test with wet and acid conditions without UV stress. However, if wet and acid conditions are combined with 
UV stress, the degradation of most non-polyesters is accelerated. This combined test is the only artificial test 
that results in a reasonable decrease in gloss retention of the non-polyester coatings. Moreover, this combined 
test correlates reasonably well with 45° south exposure at Miami, Florida and with 90° north exposure at Den 
Helder, The Netherlands. 

• For the polyester coatings, all correlations between artificial tests and outdoor exposures are very low, with 
only a few exceptions. For a reliable prediction of outdoor weathering of polyester coatings, the usual artificial 
tests have to be improved considerably. The low correlations between artificial tests and outdoor exposures 
are not caused by inaccuracy of the test results. This is demonstrated by high internal correlations within groups 
of artificial tests and within groups of outdoor exposure tests. 

• For the outdoor exposures in The Netherlands, the correlations between various locations and between 45° 
south and 5° south exposures are high for both polyesters and non-polyesters. The correlations between the 
exposure times of 5 and 10 years in The Netherlands and the correlations between 4 years Florida and all 
exposures in The Netherlands are low, especially for the polyester coatings. 

 
Future Follow-Up Project 
In the meantime, the outdoor exposures are continued and the analysis of gloss retention data can be extended 
with new results after 15 years. Original test panels from all paint systems are still available for new tests. These 
panels have been stored under laboratory conditions during 15 years. Within a few months, Atlas and TNO will 
investigate if these original test panels have not changed with respect to gloss retention. If the results are positive, 
we will start a follow-up project, which is focused on the development of improved artificial test cycles. A main area 
of focus will be the optimization of wet/dry cycles and pH for hydrolysable and non-hydrolysable paint systems, 
supported by chemical surface analysis. 

A major advantage in the follow-up project will be that results of new test cycles can be immediately correlated to 
outdoor exposures over 15 years at various locations and orientations. 
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New participants for the follow-up project are welcome. Please contact Atlas or TNO: 

Gerard van Ling, gvl@atlasmtt.nl 

Rinus Hoeflaak, rinus.hoeflaak@tno.nl 

[Editor’s Note: This project is now closed to new participants]. 
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Appendix: The Cyclic TNO Corrosion Test (TCT) 
it became clear that the classical test methods, like the salt fog test, do not correlate sufficiently with atmospheric 
corrosion. It was also clear that cyclic tests (often called “scab corrosion tests”) produce corrosion products and 
types of defects that resemble the effects of atmospheric corrosion much more closely than the results of classic 
corrosion tests. 

The apparatus developed allows a much tighter control of corrosion stress parameters, especially humidity, than 
found in most traditional test equipment. It also allows the variation of test conditions over a wide range to facilitate 
the study of the influence of different climatic factors on the corrosion process. 
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Details of the Test Cycle 
A 24-hour wet/dry cycling period has been chosen so as not to disturb the natural water absorption/adsorption 
processes too much. The humidity/temperature cycle has been chosen to reflect more or less the Dutch 
atmospheric conditions, but with a shorter, more intense drying period. Further corrosion stresses are added by 
spraying the samples with simulated concentrated rainwater. The natural concentrations were increased 1000x. 
Gaseous pollutants, especially sulphur dioxide, result in a relatively low pH (< 2), add further corrosion stresses and 
increase the corrosion rates. 

The 24-hour test cycle includes: 

• 14 hours at 30 °C and 75 % RH 

• 3 hours at 60 °C and 50 % RH, with a linearly decreasing RH from 75% to 50% during 

the first 30 minutes 

• 7 hours at 30 °C and 96 % RH. During 4 periods of 30 minutes, in this 96 % RH interval, a fog of finely divided 
artificial rainwater is introduced into the test chamber. Sulphur dioxide is added to maintain a constant 
concentration of 5 mg/m3. Carbon dioxide is added to maintain a constant concentration of 0.4 % v/v. Accumulated 
salts are removed by washing during inspections. 
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